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BASIC DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY (HOME ECONOMICS) MARKING SCHEME 

1. (a)  

(i) Food spoilage is a state in which food has gone bad and is usually dangerous to eat. 

 

(ii)Food preservation is the act of keeping food for longer periods of time by giving it a 

special treatment. 

 

2 marks, 1mark each correct to score 

(b) 

 

i. By smoking 

ii. By drying / dehydration 

iii. By freezing 

iv. By oiling 

v. By fermentation 

vi. By pickling 

         3marks, any three with explanations to score, just the methods mark out of 1 ½ 

marks, correct spellings to score otherwise award zero 

(c) 

i. Vision, joy, virginity, clean, success 

ii. Richness, male royalty, prosperity 

iii. Vision, creativity 

iv. Strength, sadness, the past or history, agony, sorrow 

v. Female royalty, feminine qualities. 

vi. Decay, sadness, related to soil 

 

3marks, any 1 in each instance to score, ½ mark each, correct spellings to score otherwise 

award zero 

(d) 

i. Element of design referred to as visual elements of designs which are organized or combined 

to create a work of  design whilst  principles of design refer to the guidelines or philosophies 

that govern the production of an art work. 

 

3marks, correct definition to score, give zero marks with mere definitions without contrast 

ii.  

a) Unity 

b) Variety 

c) Repetition  

d) Rhythm 

e) Dominance  

f) Scale  

g) Contrast 

h) Balance 

i) Harmony 

j) Proportion 



k) Pattern  

l) Movement 

2marks, any 2 in point, 1mark each, correct spellings to score otherwise award zero 

 e) Drawing of figure in oblique into full size 

7marks, award zero for double lines, wrong dimensions, 

SECTION B (50 MARKS) 25 marks each 

ANSWER ONLY TWO QUESTIONS 

2.  (a) i.  

1. Thread guide 

2. Presser foot lifter 

3. Needle clamp 

4. Throat plate 

5. feed dog 

6. Spool pin 

7. Tension disc 

8. Take- up level 

9. Balance wheel 

10. Bobbin spool 

11. Stitch regulator 

12. Etc. 

               5marks, any ten points  ½ mark each, correct spellings to score, otherwise 

award zero 

i.  

1. Thread guide-Holds the thread in position from the spool pin to the needle. 

2. Presser foot lifter-Lifts and lower the presser foot onto the fabric. 

3. Throat plate- An attachment that holds the needle. 

4. Feed dog -It provides opening through which the needle projects downward and the feed-dog 

upwards. 

5. Spool pin- This is found beneath the presser foot. it pushes the fabric away from the worker 

towards the back of the machine as each stitch is made.it holds the fabric tight against the 

presser foot. 

6. The reel of the thread usually sits on the spool pin. 

7. Tension disc- Holds the thread slightly tight amd prevents thread from being fed quickly so 

that firm but not too tight stitches are made. 

8. Take-up wheel- Moves up and down as the stiches are being made. 

9. Balance wheel- Turns quickly round as the machine moves. It is used to raise or lower needle 

into position by turning it forward and backwards. 

10. Bobbing- Thread is wounded onto the bobbing. This thread forms the under stitches . 

Bobbing fits into a bobbing case, which is fitted under the sewing machine. 

11. Stitch regulator- It controls the length of the stitches. Some regulators can be set in reverse to 

the end off stitching. 

12. Etc. 



         5marks, ½ mark each, correct spellings and functions to score, otherwise award 

zero 

 

(b)  

   i. Taking of a body measurement helps to sew accurately. 

   ii. Body measurement saves time and energy. 

ii. It prevents waste of fabric. 

iii. It makes one look smart and also have a well-fitting dress. 

iv. Etc. 

    4marks, any 4 points  1 mark each, correct spellings and functions to score, otherwise 

award zero 

 

(c) 

i. Bust 

ii. Waist 

iii. Hips 

iv. Front bodice 

v. Back bodice 

vi. Underarm 

vii. Skirt. 

viii. etc 

6marks, any  6points  1 mark each, correct spellings and functions to score, otherwise 

award zero 

(d) 

i. Cotton 

ii. Silk 

iii. Linen 

iv. Wool 

v. Nylon 

vi. Acetate 

vii. Polyester 

viii. Etc. 

 

4marks, any 4 points  1 mark each, correct spellings and functions to score, otherwise 

award zero 

 

 

 

3(a) boiling, baking, stewing, grilling, frying, microwave, steaming, poaching, pressure 

cooking, roasting 

 



Dry 

Method 

Example of food Moist 

Method 

Example of food 

baking 

 

grilling 

 

microwave 

 

 

roasting 

 

 

Bread,cake,ofam,biscuits 

 

Fish,meat,chicken,yam 

 

Cake,bread and batter 

pudding,fish 

 

Groundnut,plantain,cocoym 

Boiling 

 

Stewing 

 

Poaching 

 

Frying 

 

Steaming 

 

Pressure 

cooking 

Yam,rice,fish,meat 

 

Fish,meat,fruits,vegetables 

 

Eggs,fish 

 

Fish,meat,yam,plantain 

 

Fish,kenkey,tubani,aboloo 

 

Carrot,beans,beef,tough 

cuts of meat 

  

 10 marks, correct spellings and functions to score, otherwise award zero 

 

(b) 

i. Water quenches thirst 

ii. It helps to eliminate waste in the body. 

iii. It helps in digestion, absorption and assimilation of nutrients. 

iv. Water assist in regulating body temperature. 

v. Water helps to transport nutrients and other substances from one part of the body. 

vi. Etc.  

6 marks, any 3points  2 marks each, correct spellings and functions to score, otherwise 

award zero 

(c) 

Food nutrients Food 

Protein  Milk, fish beans, meat etc. 

Carbohydrate  Sugar, cassava, cereals, yam, sugar cane 

etc 

Fat and oil  Shea butter, butter, soya oil, etc. 

vitamins Cheese, tomato, milk , etc. 

 

         8marks, any 4 points  2 marks each, correct spellings and functions to score, 

otherwise award zero 

 

 (d) food is anything solid or liquid which when taking into the body, provides heat and 

energy, promotes growth, protect and regulate body processes. 

1 mark, correct definition to score, otherwise award zero  

4(a) 

i. Flour  

ii. Milk 

iii. Butter/ fat 

iv. Flavouring/ lemon rind 



v. Egg  

vi. Baking powder 

vii. Etc.  

        6marks, any 6 points  1 mark each, correct spellings to score, otherwise award zero 

(b) 

i. Cream sugar and fat until soft, fluffy and dropping. 

ii. Break the egg into a basin and beat or whisk with a fork. And add milk 

iii. Gradually 

iv.  beat egg mixed into the creamed sugar and fat. 

v. Sift flour and baking powder together and fold gradually into mixture. 

vi. Add the flavouring or lemon rind and sultanas, beat again 

vii. Fill greased tins three parts full bake in a moderate oven and cook until brown and firm to 

touch. 

viii. Etc.  

10 marks, any 5 points  2 marks each, correct spellings and  steps to score, otherwise 

award zero 

  (c) Mention four different articles that can be remodeled from a gathered skirt of a grown 

up lady. 

(i) a dress for a young girl 

(ii) a fitting skirt for a young lady 

(iii) a shirt for a boy 

(iv) a pair of shorts for a boy 

(v) a duster 

(vi) an apron 

(vii) a small table cover 

(viii) etc.  

6 marks, any 4 points  1 ½ marks each, correct spellings  to score, otherwise award zero 

 

 

(d) Crocheting is a process of constructing fabric by making a chain of loops from a single 

yarn. This is done with a single thread and a hook or needle. It is made by looping threads 

into each other. 

3 marks, correct definition to score, otherwise award zero  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PAPER 1 (30 MARKS) 

1. C 

2. C 

3. B 

4. B 

5. A 

6. C 

7. B 

8. D 

9. A 

10. B 

11. C 

12. B 

13. C 

14. D 

15. C 

16. C 

17. C 

18. A 

19. A 

20. A 

21. C 

22. B 

23. B 

24. C 

25. D 

26. A 

27. C 

28. C 

29. A 

30. A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


